Let’s Think!
HOW WOULD YOU ANSWER?
Do I / we continue to work or do
I / we prepare to retire within the next 7 months
That’s approx. 220 days...
With the opportunity for substantially more money....
Than if we were to continue working?
What if....
You can actually earn the same returns that Credit Cards CHARGE!!!

Imagine... most of us have this as our future...

www.sixfigureclub.com

50 weeks per year x 40 hours = 2,000 working hours per year vs 365 days per year of freedom from work
… To enjoy the rest of my life with my family, choosing what to do
… Traveling, shopping, vacationing, working at my second career, or my real passion?
You get the BIG PICTURE?

You choose … work or play?
Of course, you can simply continue working as you are now and / or truly leverage your retirement
income; supplement your future and current income or cash flow requirements.

What if... you could drive a new car every year forever........
And all it would cost is the interest on the loan you normally would have to pay for the vehicle?
Example: $60,000 Mercedes (or any car you choose)
x 10% Interest (cost of the money or loan if you borrow the money over time)
You would only pay * $ 6,000 Once (Not Every Year... Because The Car Would Be Paid in Full from the
interest income you are earning using our programs)

Solution: When you deposit $10,000 - $100,000 or more within one of our bridge loan / cash flow programs
(these loans are paying you interest only, not a purchase of equity). The company receiving you’re funds, when
making direct payments to you, may provide an additional option for renewal to issue a new note based on
availability. (Another term for these types of loans to businesses is called “FACTORING”).
We call these financial instruments High Yield Return Passive Income Programs (HYRPIP). The source
of your deposit could come from a Home Equity Line of Credit, from re-allocated, poorly performing
investments, CDs, savings accounts, cash valued permanent life insurance, mutual funds, self directed Qualified
Retirement funds like IRA’s and/or 401k’s, savings accounts and/or any funds from other sources you can
secure; you may even have the option to borrow the money on zero interest or low interest credit cards since rates
have fallen with this scared economy. Everyday we show home owners “How To” convert dead equity into
substantial annual income. You could actually earn the same returns that Credit Cards CHARGE!!!

*(You could use investments and assets not earning what you could receive as our members do). Based on
the amount of deposit you make, you could earn 1-5% per month (per month, not per year) which is
payable to you, your business, church, organization, or whomever you like. Some vehicles pay monthly,
quarterly, or at the end of our holding periods. (Example: $100,000 loan to our programs could produce a 5%
return, the equivalent of $35,000 in 7 months and $70,000 of Passive Income in 14 months!) Naturally, with
these returns you might choose so many other practical uses ...instead of a new car.
** The beauty of it is - You have the ability to choose! **
P.S. You now could own the $60,000 car above or whatever other target you choose with ....

Other People’s Money (OPM).
*The only interest you owe anyone is what you would have to pay if you borrowed the $100,000,
Or you had access to the funds from other sources (like in the above named examples)
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Conclusion: when you use OPM....your cost for the new car could be .....$ 0.

